
Mid-Year Review & Prayers in Ephesians



“Becoming a Man Trip”



Family Updates and Reports

• No Sunday Morning Meetings - next three Sundays


• August 12 - Monday 7-9 - All Leaders - Cluster Reporting - Updated Template

• August 12 - Monday 9-10 - A-team meeting - Planning based on Reports


• BILD Conference - Oct 30-Nov 8 - Let’s begin our commitment (was 91k)




BILD Conference 

Conference Focus: “Our Global Family: Our Journey to Become Master 
Craftsmen.” 

1. Rollout of the full Implementation Pathway System with every step of 

envisioning, establishing, and scaling.

2. Use and receive a complete set of tools for implementation of Competency 

Cohorts.

3. Uploading competencies in BILD Cloud (and earning green checkmarks).

4. Equipping your Associate Faculty to do validation reviews in BILD Cloud.

5. We will Celebrate and Recognize individuals and cohorts for achievements in 

BILD Cloud since the last conference, progress during this year’s conference, 
and graduation for those who have earned the Master of Ministry or the new 
Graduate-level Certificate of Ministry in 2019.



What have we been studying?

• Planning our Lives - Life N - Michael, Nathan, Sam

• Paul’s Letters, Ephesians - Jeff

• ReBuild, First Principles Assessment - Steve, Randy

• Colossians, Philemon - Jeff

• Bible Translations - Bill

• Trip Reports - China, India - Jeff, Michael

• Ephesians, Colossians - Caleb, Todd

• Envision Life, Central Iowa Antioch Initiative - Nathan, James 

• Ephesians - Jeff



Purpose of Sunday Mornings

• Our Sunday evenings are times for meeting as churches, as families. We believe 
in this setting, there is a connection between sharing a meal, sharing our lives 
and the expansion of the churches, as people can more naturally participate, as 
they see us celebrate and mourn, struggle and succeed, get married and get 
buried, all together experiencing the hope of our lives in Christ.


• Sunday mornings are for the equipping our churches. Equipping means:

• rooting the principles deeper

• preparing you, making you adequate for your individual, church, community 

and global work

• a-team for the creation of biblical tools, a-team global/national reports, letting 

“our progress be made evident”



Rhetorical Discussion Questions

1. What has impacted you so far this year from the Sunday morning teaching 
time? 


2. For what did it further equip you?

3. Why is it important that we continue to make progress in understanding the 

faith?



My own thoughts to these questions
1. What has impacted you so far this year from the Sunday morning teaching time? 


• The prayers that bookend the first literary section have captured my attention.


2. For what did it further equip you?


• My prayer is that these “prayers” will penetrate my own heart, our church’s heart, 
and our global network’s heart.


3. Why is it important that we continue to make progress in understanding the faith?


• We believe the biblical text says that establishment is critical to living a wise live

• We believe the gospel and the teachings are an integrated whole, we accept the 

good news and become established in the teachings.

• We are told to 



My Work from Ephesians

Introduction 
1st literary section 
- First Prayer  - Eph 1:15-23

- Our Calling, the mystery of the “global church administration revealed - the 

details

- 2nd Prayer - Eph 3:14-21 (end of chapter 3)

- Summarizes and emphasizes for reader “I beg you to to led a life worthy of the 

calling to which you have been called”

2nd literary section 
- Eph 4:1-ff





My Work from Ephesians

Ephesians 1:15–23 (NRSV) — 15 I have heard of your faith in the Lord Jesus and 
your love toward all the saints, and for this reason 16 I do not cease to give thanks 
for you as I remember you in my prayers. 17 I pray that the God of our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Father of glory, may give you a spirit of wisdom and revelation as you 
come to know him, 18 so that, with the eyes of your heart enlightened, you may 
know what is the hope to which he has called you, what are the riches of his 
glorious inheritance among the saints, 19 and what is the immeasurable greatness 
of his power for us who believe, according to the working of his great power. 20 
God put this power to work in Christ when he raised him from the dead and seated 
him at his right hand in the heavenly places, 21 far above all rule and authority and 
power and dominion, and above every name that is named, not only in this age but 
also in the age to come. 22 And he has put all things under his feet and has made 
him the head over all things for the church, 23 which is his body, the fullness of 
him who fills all in all.



My Work from Ephesians

Ephesians 3:14–21 (NRSV) — 14 For this reason I bow my knees before the 
Father, 15 from whom every family in heaven and on earth takes its name. 16 I 
pray that, according to the riches of his glory, he may grant that you may be 
strengthened in your inner being with power through his Spirit, 17 and that Christ 
may dwell in your hearts through faith, as you are being rooted and grounded in 
love. 18 I pray that you may have the power to comprehend, with all the saints, 
what is the breadth and length and height and depth, 19 and to know the love of 
Christ that surpasses knowledge, so that you may be filled with all the fullness of 
God. 20 Now to him who by the power at work within us is able to accomplish 
abundantly far more than all we can ask or imagine, 21 to him be glory in the 
church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen.



My Work from Ephesians

Summarizing in our own words, the first prayer. 


My next step (after literary identification) is to identify the key phrases:

• spirit of wisdom

• revelation of the knowledge of Him

• eyes of our hearts enlightened

• to know the hope to which he has called you

• immeasurable greatness of his power to us

• Christ is head of all, including the church

• the church is His full body


My next step is to put into my own words: 

• That the eyes of our hearts would be fully enlightened, knowing Christ and the 

hope to which He has called us, knowing the Spirit’s power he has given us, as 
Christ is head of the church



My Work from Ephesians

Summarizing in our own words, the second prayer. 


My next step (after literary identification) is to identify the key phrases:

• every family has the Father’s name

• grant you strength with power from the Spirit

• Christ may dwell in your hearts

• Rooted in love

• Strength to comprehend the love of Christ

• Fill with the fullness of God

• Glory to Him who can do more than we can ask


My next step is to put into my own words: 

• God the Father is father of all, while the Spirit dwells in us, that we will be rooted 

in love and comprehend the fullness of God’s plan, and thus giving Him glory



My Work from Ephesians

1. We want our local church to fully understand and embrace these prayers, I 
want us to “be” these prayers.


2. We want these prayers to be “our prayers” for remainder of the year, some 
ideas:


• read and pray them with your family

• read and pray them with your church

• memorize them

• say them to yourself during the day, while you are working


3. I want the global network to memorize Eph 3:14-21 over the course of the BILD 
Conference 



Our Work from Ephesians

1. Read these prayers at your discussion tables

2. Write our the key words, phrases

3. Write out a summary in your own words (or collectively the words at your table)

4. Be ready to share with everyone, text or airdrop to me for sharing via screen



My Recent Reflections

While on the trip with Abram, we talked about how when entering into manhood, 
the world becomes less black/white and instead he becomes aware of the 
complexities of the world, and will “swim” in these complexities the remainder of 
his life.




My Recent Reflections

This caused me to reflect on how I often speak about my early years (0-18) with 
fond memories and nostalgia. I share memories that shaped my lifework:

1. my grandmother Cornelia who worked with me on the farm, in the fields, talking 

and teaching me things about life and the bible, spending quality time

2. my father; his stability, his desire to work hard, his thorough enjoyment of farm 

activities, his faithfulness and love for my mother

3. how I enjoyed working hard; baling hay in the hot sun all day, stacking it high in 

the barn and then being able to go to the lake the last hour of daylight, skiing 
with my sisters and sharing watermelon as we cooled down


…these memories are precious, they linger in my mind, they shaped me and I day-
dream, can a person ever return to these days?



My Recent Reflections

Yet, in fact, I am growing up before your very eyes, the past couples years have 
been exponential. Here is what I am synthesizing when we look at “all of our” 
youthful days:

1. I don’t often speak or think about how my grandmother suffered from chronic 

depression, sometimes destabilizing her, mental breakdowns, she struggled to 
take care of my handicapped grandfather, while also doing farm work


2. I don’t often speak or think about how my mother was deathly sick from my 4-6 
grade years. How my father looked for nursing homes at age 41 for my 
mother…then the memorable hand squeeze.


3. I didn’t always like working hard, sometimes I would go to desperate measures 
to get out of working. I once jumped out of the top of the truck onto a “bean 
hook”, piercing my foot, so that I would not have to “walk more beans”



My Recent Reflections

You see, the world was not simpler then, instead my view of the world was simpler 
then, it was simpler to me because the complexities of life was overseen by my 
parents, my local church, and local community. They looked after all of my needs:

• my church and community supplied food, cleaning, money, farm labor for over 2 

years

• I didn’t worry about food, my own health, money, relationships, or leading other 

people


All the people in my life took care of the “stresses and complexities” in our lives.



My Recent Reflections

When I was a child, I spoke and thought like a child, I even reasoned like a child; 
when I became an adult, I put these ways behind me. Yet even now (today) we see 
dimly and only know in part, but when we see Him face to face, we will see in full!


It is good to reflect, it is good to have fond memories. Yet, we must press on 
towards the goal. Now is the time we are to step up and be an impact for good on 
those around us, rooted in love, rooted in the Spirit. Those in our families, our 
church families and communities.

This love is based out of our individual and collective establishment in the gospel/
didache. 


